
Find bishoujo games at this retailer:

Games are compatible with Windows®  98/Me/2000/ XP/Vista/7 (see 
website for specific game requirements).  Look for these great titles at 
your favorite anime retailer or see us online at www.jastusa.com!

Please note:  the 18+ bishoujo game products advertised here are intended 
for adults aged 18 or 21, depending on your community.  Buyer discretion 

advised.  All game characters aged 18 or older,  and no actual or 
identifiable minor was used in the creation of any game graphic.  
Availability and system information are subject to change without 
notice, and images may differ from final versions.  Products listed here 
may include preorder titles that are not available yet.  Copyright © 2011, 
JAST USA, all rights reserved. Individual copyrights are held by their 
respective owners.  No cat girls were harmed in the creation of this 
game catalog.  

Games where you can interact with beautiful 
girls, called bishoujo games, have been part of 
Japan's PC gaming scene for decades. At JAST 
USA we bring those games to you, in English 
and uncensored for adults around the world to 
enjoy!

Our catalog includes adventures, RPGs, strategy 
games, dramas, love comedies, sci fi and 
fantasy, and much more: games to fit your 
every need!
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Family Project
Find new life and love in a family 
formed out of desperation. A 
legendary game! $29.95

Snow Sakura
In his new home in northern 
Japan, Yuji finally finds warmth 
and love.  $24.95 

Pretty Soldier Wars A.D. 2048
Battle simulation H-game! 
Guide your female warriors in 
combat to save Earth. $19.95

Kana -Little Sister-
Critically acclaimed  title!  You’d 
do anything to save your dying 
sister, even... $24.95

Hitomi My Stepsister
Psychological love-sim for 
adults. Can you turn Hitomi into 
your sex toy? $29.95

Idols Galore!
The careers of these beautiful 
pop stars are in your hands. 
Muwhahaha! $24.95

Come See Me Tonight 1/2
A harem of beautiful girls in a 
Shinto Shrine. Can you choose 
just one? $24.95

The Sagara Family
When Yusuke moves in with the 
widowed Maria and her four 
daughters, wow! $29.95

Let’s Meow Meow!
Your wish for your very own Cat 
Girl plaything is granted. Things 
will never be the same! $24.95

Secret Wives’ Club
A complex game of sexual 
training with three lonely, 
unfaithful housewives. $29.95

Professor Cherry
What Kota loves more than 
anything is his young professor, 
Chieri. $29.95

Crescendo
Experience first love again — 
fantastic school love-sim with 
great story, characters! $24.95

Bazooka Cafe
Cocoa, Mitsuki, Narumi and all the 
other gorgeous girls help you run 
your family café.  $24.95

Horny Bunnies? 1/2
Return to Platinum, a very special 
restaurant filled with sexy bunny 
girls. $24.95

Heart de Roommate
Asami invites Yusuke to live in 
the girls’ dorm in this innova- 
tive erotic game! $24.95

Cat Girl Alliance
Erotic game for fans of cat girls, 
futanari and more! Your satisfac-
tion is assured. $29.95

Tokimeki / Doushin
The famous game of love in a 
traditional Japanese inn comes 
with Doushin free! $19.95

Brave Soul
Fantasy RPG for adults, with a 
full combat system, erotic story 
paths, more. $29.95

Gibo: Stepmother’s Sin
Your new stepmother is young 
and beautiful, but only you 
know her secret! $14.95 

X-Change Series
Gender-bending fun in this 
legendary ero romantic comedy 
series.  Contains futanari!

Absolute Obedience
Popular yaoi game! Play as 
Louise Hardwich or his rough 
sidekick Kia. $24.95

Enzai ~ Falsely Accused
First yaoi game in English! Set in 
Napoleonic France, with a great 
BL story! $24.95

Discipline
All the slutty girls in the dorm 
want to try your generous 
member on for size! $29.95

Bible Black: The Game
The game that launched the 
popular saga of lewd Satanic 
sacrifice and lust! $34.95

Downhill Night Series
Find love & glory in the drift racing scene in 
the mountains of Japan. Win races as the 
driver or navigator, and capture the hearts of 
beautiful girls. 3 great games! $24.95 each.

Yukkuri Panic vol. 1: Escalation
Experience classic “Gal’s Panic” arcade action 
and a full interactive eroge in this 2-for-1 
combo series! Escalation brings you 100% 
yuri action.  $24.95

Starless
Become the plaything of a lusty heiress and her 
harem of maids in the latest tale of kinky sex 
from the creator of Bible Black and Discipline. 
An epic  game, years in the making. $39.95

Yumina the Ethereal
Journey from a battle academy to an 
alternate dimension in this romantic new 
fantasy RPG from the makers of Seinarukana!  
Super ero art and battle system. $39.95

Lightning Warrior Raidy Series
Play as the yuri heroine Raidy,  fight female 
monsters and save sexy captives in this classic 
dungeon crawling RPG series! $24.95/34.95.

Cosplay Fetish Academy
A bizarre supernatural event changes the very 
nature of your world! Why are all the girls 
dressed in such skimpy costumes? $29.95

Princess Waltz
When the prince vanishes, only you can help. 
Win the hearts of princesses and fight  
monsters in this erotic fantasy epic! $29.95

Yume Miru Kusuri
Your life is turned upside down in this dreamy 
game of postmodern Japan! Which girl will you 
travel with on the road to redemption? $29.95

Seinarukana
The spiritual successor to Aselia, an all new 
game engine and fully adult romances will 
light your fire in this plane-spanning RPG 
epic. Spectacular visuals! $39.95

Aselia the Eternal
One of the best PC RPGs from the last decade 
in Japan, enjoy an epic story in another world 
with  dozens of hours of all-ages bishoujo 
gameplay. $29.95

Sumaga
You wake up with amnesia and a chance to 
avenge your former life with the help of 
three beautiful witches. The legendary 
magical witch title from Nitroplus! $39.95

Outlaw Django
Spaghetti western meets space colony 
adventure!  Control the fates of three buxom 
desperados in their fights for love, sex, and 
loot. Fantastic game by Nitroplus. $39.95

My Girlfriend is the President
Aliens have landed, the world’s memory has 
been wiped and your next door neighbor is 
the leader of Japan. Pave the way to world 
Love and Peace! $34.95

School Days HQ
Take the role of Makoto, an ordinary student 
enmeshed in an extraordinary love triangle 
in this famous, fully animated erotic adven-
ture game. Fully uncensored! $39.95

Saya no Uta
After an accident, you enter a world of super-
natural horror in which only the pure Saya 
seems real. Can you discover the truth before 
it’s too late? $29.95

Deus Machina Demonbane
Use the power of the Necronomicon to save 
Arkham City from the menace of the Black 
Lodge in this Cthulhu-inspired giant robot 
ero-adventure! $39.95
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